Hiragana Times Academic
In association with DEC Publishing

For the Japanese Language Classroom
Since first being published in 1986, the Hiragana Times has been a staple of
Japanese language classrooms around the world. This unique magazine has
no peer as it pulls back the covers on Japanese society, while simultaneously
offering an engaging way for learners to be exposed to the language.

June & July 2014 issues

We are happy to now offer an exciting, economical way to engage students
everywhere, using this multi-text magazine with audio, delivered as a
subscription, available to ALL students wishing to learn Japanese.

48 Pages each month
Points of Interest:
 Current & relevant stories, of and
about Japan
 English & Multi-level Japanese text
 Broadcast quality audio (13 pages)
 Entertaining stories
 For individual & classroom use
 Fresh articles and materials every
month (keep your educational content
current and active)
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Who Can Subscribe?
This system has been designed for institutional
subscribers, from colleges and universities, to high
schools and language centers. Price is based upon
enrollment levels (active learners of Japanese). Bring
a piece of Japan into the classroom, and allow for
self-study opportunities. Contact us for more info.

How Do We Subscribe?
Start with a 7-day trial
period, to ensure that you
are satisfied with what we
can provide.
The system is secure, and
access is based on the
school’s IP range. We
verify that your students

or faculty are entering the
magazine via proper
channels, and then allow
access instantaneously,
regardless of the device.
Once in the system, your
users can access all issues
without logging in, which

www.decpub.com
Features:
English & Japanese text



English & Japanese audio



Playable on all devices



Notes & Search functions



Printable activity sheet



Single logon (regular student
logon when on campus)



Access to all previous (digital)
editions (from June 2014)



means no requirement for
a password. It is simple
for the student… and very
easy for the instructor!
Contact us via the email
address to the right, and
we will gladly help to get
you on your way.

sales@decpublishing.com

